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“AND SUDDENLY A SOUND CAME FROM HEAVEN LIKE THE RUSH OF A MIGHTY WIND, AND IT 
FILLED ALL OF THE HOUSE WHERE THEY WERE SITTING. AND THERE APPEARED TO THEM 
TONGUES AS OF FIRE, DISTRIBUTED AND RESTING ON EACH ONE OF THEM.  AND THEY WERE 
ALL FILLED WITH THE HOLY SPIRIT…”      ~Acts 2:2-4a  

Life Changing Faith 
by Rev. Darren Walker 

Dear Church Family, 

On Monday, December 12th of 2022, something happened.  I am not sure what it was 

exactly yet, but it will become clearer the closer it gets.  It will become more obvious as 

we speak it into existence.  On that Monday night, the Holy Spirit spoke to us and said, 

“March 28th of next year will be a day we will do something important.”  That’s all.  

Between now and then, we need to figure out what we are to do.  I believe the Holy Spirit 

will continue to guide us if we ask and listen.  Will we follow?  Will we try? 

It was pointed out that even if we fail, we can learn from that for next time.  What matters 

is that we are trying to do something for God.  We are giving God something to work with 

in our efforts.  The closer we align with God’s plans, the better everything is.  What we do 

on March 28th may be the start of something that will change the world.  Pray it.  Know it.  

Claim it. 

But what are we going to do?  I don’t know.  What will it cost?  I don’t know.  Who will 

run it?  I don’t know.  But God knows all of this and more.  Do we trust God enough to 

act? 

What I am asking of you today is to listen to God in your prayer times.  When God shares 

the next step, tell someone.  If God asks you to step up, then step up.  Faith, without 

works, is dead.  A year from now, will we be talking about what we did on March 28th?  I 

believe we will because what we do on March 28th will be life changing for someone.  I 

say this because our God is an awesome God. 

Grace and Peace, 
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9:00 AM - 10:00 AM in Youth Loft 

Sunday School 

“You have not lived today until you have done something for someone who cannot repay you.” 

~John Bunyan 

December 17th, I went Christmas caroling with a group from our church.  We went to the 

homes of four of our long time members, who are now homebound.  We sang Christmas carols 

to Elizabeth Easter, Sue Jones, Evelyn Mitchell and Margaret Fox.  Each lady was so beautiful, 

so full of hospitality (offering us cookies or candy canes) and so very happy to see us.  They 

expressed their gratitude by the joy on their faces, and each one expressed how much St. John’s 

meant to them and how they felt so loved by our action of serenading them. Some even went so 

far as to say the caroling had made their whole Christmas!  Elizabeth in particular wanted me to 

please include a “Thank you “ to those who participated – so Thank You - Dave Pencil, Pastor 

Darren, Ken and Debby Lesher, and the Vinas family, Patrick & Elaine and children Austin and 

Henry.             

As we finished up the caroling, I realized what a blessing it had been for me too.  It was a 

simple thing, yet it meant so much to all involved.  Going forward into the New Year, it 

strengthened my resolve to continue to reach out to those who can no longer attend our church, 

but are still such a vital part.  And it just takes little things – a card, a call, a short visit – and not 

just me, but anyone in the congregation can do it. I would like to invite anyone to reach out and 

make someone’s day, or week!  It doesn’t take long, but it makes a world of difference.   

Prayer: “ Heavenly Father, thank you for pleasure I feel when I bring joy to others.  The more I 

give of myself, the more blessed my life becomes” 

The Joy of Reaching Out 
by Carolyn Henry, Congregational Coordinator 

Commit to Serving 
by David Pencil, Director of Music Ministry 

With the beginning of a new year comes a new opportunity to commit to the service of the 

church. The ministries that our church can provide are entirely dependent on the dedication of 

the congregation's support and participation. Specifically, within our music programs, greater 

participation from the congregation will lead to a more robust musical experience. The praise 

band and chancel choir are open to accepting new members. We would love to see some new 

faces in these groups. The praise band rehearses on Thursday evenings at 6:30, and the 

chancel choir rehearses on Wednesday evenings at 7:00. The handbell choir meets on 

Wednesdays at 6:30. If you would like more information about any of these groups or have 

any questions about participating in our music programs, please reach out to David Pencil and 

he will be happy to help: music@stjohnsumc.cc 

****************************************************************** 

mailto:music@stjohnsumc.cc
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Check out all of the St. John’s Barn Children’s Moment Videos 

on our YouTube Channel and our St. John’s Website. 

Boomer and Ms. Kathryn will see you there! 

Seeds of Hope & Peace 
by Kathryn Price, Director of Family Ministry 

I came across this meme on Facebook.  I don’t know who posted it or who actually wrote it, but 

it stuck with me so I want to share it here. 

It reads:  “May the tears you cried in 2022 water the seeds you’re planting in 2023.” 

Over a year there are many ups and downs.  We laugh, we cry; we hurt, we heal; we love and 

are loved.  Through it all we share God’s love and support by loving and caring for each other.  

Let’s plant seeds of hope and peace in the new year.  With faith we can weather any of life’s 

storms. 

Just a couple of the ways the Children’s 

Department is planting seeds of hope and 

peace. 

How can you help to plant seeds for the 

future of the church? Go see one of our 

ministry leads (Kathryn, Dave, Travis, or 

Darren) to see where you can start 

planting! 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHrzVQLvIW55l9oUWgW7dIQ
https://stjohnsumc.cc/media
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A Fresh Start 
by Travis Fraser, Director of Youth Ministry 

A fresh start? Many people look at the new year as a fresh start, a jumping point to be better. 

Maybe you try to lose weight or spend more time with family, maybe find peace or read more. 

There are lots of ways to use a fresh start to improve your life, but how about a fresh start with 

God? I know why I would need that; even though I have a great relationship with God, well, 

most of the time, there is a huge difference in a good relationship and a complacent one. Unless 

you just found God you probably have been walking in your faith doing the same activity and 

praying the same for years! Now, I’m not saying being comfortable with God is bad but there’s 

no reason a fresh look couldn’t hurt. I have been a member at our church my whole life and 

throughout that time I have heard, “We are an aging church”, which is true to a certain degree, 

but that’s the complacency I’m referring to. If you sit complacent with that thought, then your 

aging church becomes a dying church and a dying church becomes a dead church all because 

we are stuck in our ways. As this new year starts, I want you to take a fresh look at your church, 

open your hearts for new faith, look to the future of our church and find a fresh start! You don’t 

have to look far. Check out the Ignite class, our youth, walk down the education wing and hear 

the kids play and sing songs of faith, songs you know and love but when you hear the children 

singing them, they become fresh. Look into yourself and pull forth the next step in your faith, 

praise God in a new light, don’t let our church get stagnant; help bring it to life! 

Wesley Value Meal Menus - WEDNESDAYS 5:30 PM - 7:00 PM 

Wednesday, January 4 

Host: Wesley Value Committee 

Chicken Tortilla Soup, Chips & Salsa 

Wednesday, January 11 

Host: Youth Ministry 

Chopped Beef, Cowboy Beans, Potato Salad, Cupcakes & Ice Cream 

Wednesday, January 18 

Host: Wesley Value Committee 

Meatloaf, Mashed Potatoes, Peas, Bread 

Wednesday, January 25 

Host: Wesley Value Committee 

Baked Chicken, Rice, Broccoli Cauliflower Casserole 
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Faith 
by Michelle Cousineau, Executive Secretary/Communications Coordinator 

The beginning of a new year brings with it fresh possibilities of hope. Hope that this year will 

be better than the last. Hope that we can stick to our plans this year. Hope that we can get past 

Leviticus and Numbers this year to read the whole Bible. 

Hope is strong, but faith is stronger. The author of Hebrews defines faith as “the assurance of 

things hoped for, the conviction of things not seen.” (NRSV) While we, in the Western world, 

tend to look at faith as a mental exercise, which is how the Greek word pistis (Strong's #4102)

describes faith, the Hebrew word emunah (Strong’s #530) is an action-oriented word meaning 

“support”. Jeff A. Benner says, “This is important because the Western concept of faith (pistis) 

places the action on the one you have faith in, such as “faith in God.” But the Hebrew word, 

emunah, places the action on the one who “supports God” (ancient-hebrew.org/definition/

faith.htm). Mr. Benner uses the example of Aaron and Hur holding up Moses’ arms in support 

(emunah). It wasn’t Moses who supported his arms, it was Aaron and Hur supporting him. So, 

to this end, I want to encourage you and challenge you to “support God” so to speak. 

If we are never in His Word, then how do we know where our faith should be placed? We can 

have faith (pistis, Gk.) in God and supporting (emunah, Heb.) God by going to His Word daily 

and finding out who He is and what His commandments say about how we should be living 

our lives together. St. John’s Featured Bible plan on the YouVersion App is “The One Year 

Chronological Bible 365-Day Reading Plan.” Join as a church to be in God’s Word daily, 

really study who He is, what He is doing in our lives, and how we can have faith in Him and 

support God and His church. We support that faith in Him when we read His words to us. 

Download the app at https://www.youversion.com/the-bible-app/, then set St. John’s UMC as 

your church (https://www.bible.com/organizations/84b700b0-0768-4ba3-9ef5-1c438138f922). 

Then you can ask friends and family to join you on this journey. If you want to join with the 

staff and others, go to this link (https://www.bible.com/reading-plans/10819). I look forward 

to reading the Bible with you this year. 

Join us Tuesdays, this January - March to 

study Genesis 12-50 together. Go to https://

stjohnsumc.cc/connect/bible-study to 

register for the class today. We have a 

11:00 AM & a 6:30 PM session available. 

Study begins January 10th! 

https://www.youversion.com/the-bible-app/
https://www.bible.com/organizations/84b700b0-0768-4ba3-9ef5-1c438138f922
https://www.bible.com/reading-plans/10819
https://stjohnsumc.cc/connect/bible-study
https://stjohnsumc.cc/connect/bible-study
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****************************************************************** 

St. John’s UMM & UMW are back in action in January! 

All are welcome to join them at any of their meetings. 
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The United Methodist Men met on December 13, 

2022, for their first annual Christmas dinner with 

their wives and all at The Georgetown Country Club. 

 President Gene Lawhon made welcome to one and 

all and went on the give a short listing of 

accomplishment of what The UMM have done and 

gave grateful thanks to all who did great work 

making the 2022 year of the UMM at St. John’s 

United Methodists successful.  Chaplain John 

Aleman gave the blessing.  Afterword everyone 

present was invited to dine and have fellowship. 

New Beginnings Class had their party on 

December 4, 2022 and a grand time was had by 

all! 

The church staff showing off their bell skills 

and their voices during their staff Christmas 

Party on December 7, 2022. 

Then they went to the Cousineau home where 

Jeff cooked a wonderful meal of chicken 

piccata for them. Thank you Jeff for a 

wonderful meal and warm hospitality. 

Some of the St. John’s UMC Christmas Fun 
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Prayer Requests 

If you have a prayer request for the St. John’s Prayer Team, you can: 

1) Write your request on the weekly attendance card 

2) Call the church office @512-863-5886. 

3) E-mail the Prayer Team directly at prayerteam@stjohnsumc.cc 

New requests are welcomed and discussed each Monday morning by the Prayer Team, and then 

sent to Michelle for publication in the Sunday bulletin. Requests that come in after the bulletin 

has been printed are added to the bulletin the following week, but shared via email with the 

Prayer Team ASAP. Any request marked CONFIDENTIAL is prayed for during the Monday 

meeting, and not published in the minutes or bulletin. All discussions during our meetings are 

kept private and not discussed elsewhere. The names remain in the bulletin for three weeks, 

then are removed. Those that require continued prayer are moved to the Ongoing Prayer 

Concerns list on the Church website. The Prayer Team members try to update this list to keep it 

current, and follow-ups by the original requesters are much appreciated. If follow-up is 

impossible, the names are eventually removed. 

We remain calm and encouraged by the fact that Our Heavenly Father is well aware of the 

needs of each and every individual. We do our best to keep the list current and yet not 

cumbersome. 

Blessings, 

Martha Arizpe 

For the St. John’s Prayer Team 
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Martha’s Musings 
by Martha Arizpe, Prayer Team Chairperson 

By the time this newsletter is published, the Arizpe’s will have new laminate flooring. The house is 

about ¾ done today, and the change in its general appearance is amazing. I cannot help but smile every 

time I wake up and amble throughout our home. Whilst I was ambling, the thought occurred to me that 

Christmas arrives just perfectly before the arrival of the New Year. As Christians, we know that the best 

gift ever - the hope of Salvation - came to earth in human form on Christmas Day. How encouraging is 

that! We imperfect human beings are the lucky recipients of this “Best Gift”. So, if you need a reason to 

be excited about this New Year - if 2022 has been less than great for you – the recent celebration of the 

birth of Christ, and what it represents for you personally, should serve as a great pick-me-up. Now at our 

house, the laminate flooring is inspiring and brings us joy. But new flooring pales in comparison to 

God’s Perfect Gift to an undeserving world. We are goofy enough to believe that we definitely 

“deserve” new flooring. We saved for it, we planned appropriately, and we were patient throughout the 

installation. But we are not so silly as to ever believe that we “deserve” salvation. We want it, for sure; 

we plan for it and do our best to follow the guidelines for attaining heaven. And all our efforts would be 

for naught without the birth, life, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ. So, enjoy the new floors, new 

car, and other fun items that the world has to offer. But never forget that the real gift is one that you 

cannot earn. Yes, it is a gift from God. No, it is not free - strings are attached. Faith is required - 

REQUIRED!! Everyone does not make it into heaven - a disturbingly true fact. But true Christians with 

a steadfast faith are a shoo-in. So, we are planning, continually, to ensure that heaven is our final 

destination. Pretty sure streets of gold will win out over laminate. 

Blessings, 

Martha Arizpe 

St. John’s Prayer Team 
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A Message from the Information Task Force 

1 John 4:1 Beloved, do not believe every spirit, but test the spirits to see whether they are from 

God; for many false prophets have gone out into the world. 

To provide open avenues of communication, the Information Task Force has built a separate 

website to provide information to church members regarding the status of the United Methodist 

Church.   

The website is completely independent of St Johns’ UMC website to allow ample space for data 

and a more focused opportunity to find the information germane to our mission which is to 

make an educated and discerning decision.  The goal of the Task Force is to provide all 

researched and discovered information to the members as we collectively move forward to a 

decision to remain in a changing UMC congregation or disaffiliate as a traditional Methodist 

congregation.  The website can be accessed as follows:  https://www.friends-of-st-johns-umc-

gtx.com/ .  This website is user friendly, easy and simple to navigate.  The website will be 

updated as new information becomes available.   

Philippians 1:9-10 

And this is my prayer, that your love may overflow more and more with knowledge and full 

insight to help you to determine what is best, so that on the day of Christ you may be pure and 

blameless. 

A Message from the Service Team 

In June of this year, St. John’s changed the worship times from one All For One service at 

10:30 to a traditional service at 8:30 and a blended service at 11:00 The Service Team that 

worked on this change will be meeting in January to review the services. We would most 

appreciate your comments, observations, and suggestions, We are not intending to change the 

service times or styles at this time - we are only seeking to improve what we are doing. Please 

contact us prior to the new year so your voice may be heard. 

Rev. Darren Walker pastor@stjohnsumc.cc 

John Aleman beingjohnaleman@gmail.com 

Barbara Baughman bjb195209@gmail.com 

Dayne Carlson dmcarlson@suddenlink.net 

Denise Williams ndenisewilliams@gmail.com 

****************************************************************** 

https://www.friends-of-st-johns-umc-gtx.com/
https://www.friends-of-st-johns-umc-gtx.com/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jhs8zRQYSKs4xTaNtpH0NOSPrVEzAqZLxs0sPPiQXMRnqdaNkD8JkhmHoYoJLh9oDkoVJqDlTGAPBi01RRKzitpDg-W2Ou-5O5XIEXl4unHv8ZHAj8Vnrv2dsadMvd1BG1rGRdiXZte_ZFR_bySzqg==&c=jgfqRsM7_idCga1tRqKZABvY64cMRKs4qWjGeM5avr9--2CcSqWyVQ==&ch=lSDL2upla2-b
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jhs8zRQYSKs4xTaNtpH0NOSPrVEzAqZLxs0sPPiQXMRnqdaNkD8JkvnCJgu1p-o_biS3CVxoWTDg8VnvoYShkPDptOZkrcG2snJ_Qnh1KtWTJI_eEinQvk8HVTU7midhZ2BwS-DC2EFYcxffOy5DuFYaipX7fl-f&c=jgfqRsM7_idCga1tRqKZABvY64cMRKs4qWjGeM5avr9--2CcSqWyVQ==&ch=lSDL
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jhs8zRQYSKs4xTaNtpH0NOSPrVEzAqZLxs0sPPiQXMRnqdaNkD8JkhmHoYoJLh9oo1Ge-1pXAgdYbXvZ3_FkCik9hj3O9Q1lZ9RQlkQJYkOAY7C9jMQfa8rq85jCXHWMXo3sYf7Z57FptikZXsSQ1A==&c=jgfqRsM7_idCga1tRqKZABvY64cMRKs4qWjGeM5avr9--2CcSqWyVQ==&ch=lSDL2upla2-b
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jhs8zRQYSKs4xTaNtpH0NOSPrVEzAqZLxs0sPPiQXMRnqdaNkD8JkhmHoYoJLh9o3J0dW7YctUsa2_FYqFTfl0iPyiM_mWP3b0a5WkrtRAJk7EhIqNG0kNjOarb1GXzQCWzV3FaYZk0Sa6CYE2vZ2r0dn5YK-47F&c=jgfqRsM7_idCga1tRqKZABvY64cMRKs4qWjGeM5avr9--2CcSqWyVQ==&ch=lSDL
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jhs8zRQYSKs4xTaNtpH0NOSPrVEzAqZLxs0sPPiQXMRnqdaNkD8JkhmHoYoJLh9ou89BQ3GGiUTV3koFvnLy59RY1GsZaW1w7DR44a33UD1y_Uree9B4f5a8BpAgOWUIzEHi8FEp2NKjZTjhw7dUofK6M2RxKwy5&c=jgfqRsM7_idCga1tRqKZABvY64cMRKs4qWjGeM5avr9--2CcSqWyVQ==&ch=lSDL
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Fresh Food for Families Enrollment Update 

Georgetown, TX Fresh Food for Families, a program of the Central Texas Food Bank, offers 

free produce in The Caring Place drive through at 2000 Railroad Avenue on the 1st, 3rd and 

5th Monday of the month between 9 and 10 a.m. Due to enrollment updates at the Central 

Texas Food Bank, all participants will need to present The Caring Place’s Food Pantry card to 

receive food through this program. 

If neighbors do not have a Food Pantry card, they can visit Programs & Services at 2001 Rail-

road Avenue, Mon-Fri, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. to enroll in Food Programs. The application requires self

-declared information with either income or crisis eligibility to participate in the Fresh Food for 

Families program. No additional paperwork is needed. 

The service area for The Caring Place Food Programs includes Georgetown, Andice, Bartlett, 

Florence, Granger, Jarrell, Jonah, Schwertner, Walburg, Weir and the portion of Hutto that 

lies within GISD. For qualifying individuals living within The Caring Place service area, a 

Food Pantry card at The Caring Place also provides monthly access to The Caring Place’s 

Food Pantry. The Food Pantry is located at 2000 Railroad Avenue and is open Mon, Tues, 

Wed, Fri from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

If you live outside of The Caring Place service area, please visit www.centraltexasfoodbank.org 

and click on “Find Food Now” to locate resources in your area. Learn more about Food Pro-

grams at The Caring Place at caringplacetx.org/getfood. 

ABOUT THE CARING PLACE 

Since 1985, The Caring Place has provided for the basic human needs of all people in our com-

munity in a welcoming, respectful and caring way. The Caring Place is a community-based, 

community-supported, and community-serving organization located in Georgetown, Texas. 

The Caring Place service area includes Georgetown, Andice, Bartlett, Florence, Granger, Jarrell, 

Jonah, Schwertner, Walburg, Weir, and the portion of Hutto that lies within GISD. Learn more 

at caringplacetx.org. 

http://www.centraltexasfoodbank.org/
http://caringplacetx.org/getfood
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01/04 

Kelly Foster 

01/07 

Hayden Alexander 

01/10 

Mike Lindell 

Woody Thompson 

01/11 

Jay Barnes 

01/12 

Charley Cherry 

 

01/13 

Lou Bosi 

Thomas Fraser 

01/14 

Terry Blackburn 

Floyd Chambers 

01/18 

Linda Callaway 

01/21 

Marilyn Seemann 

01/22 

John Aleman 

01/24 

Leon Henderson 

Norma Walston 

01/27 

Chris Brown 

Logan Lawhon 

01/28 

Beverly Jones 

01/31 

Randy Carroll 

01/08 

Dayne & Pam Carlson 

Daniel & Nancy Humphries 

01/25 

Clifford & Colleen Gibbs 
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Sundays 

Traditional Worship in Sanctuary 8:30 AM 

Hebrews Coffee Time in Fellowship Hall 9:30 AM & 10:45 AM 

Sunday School Hour 9:45 AM 

Blended Worship in Sanctuary 11:00 AM 

Sunday Night Youth Fellowship in Youth Loft 5:30 PM 

Mondays 

Prayer Team Meeting in Horizon House 9:30 AM 

Tai Chi Introductory Class in Family Life Center 9:30 AM (begins January 10th) 

Tai Chi Class in Family Life Center 11:00 AM 

Quilters in Horizon House 1:00 PM 

Go Fourthers Emmaus Reunion Group in Horizon House 4:30 PM 

Stephen’s Ministers (1st & 3rd Mondays) in Horizon House 7:00 PM 

Tuesdays 

Williamson Sound Band in Family Life Center 9:30 AM (begins January 9th) 

Strong Bones in Adult Ed Room #110 10:00 AM 

Women’s Bible Study in Adult Ed Room #112 11:00 AM & 6:30 PM (January 10 - March 14) 

Information Task Force Meeting in Adult Ed Room #112 3:00 PM 

Game Day (2nd & 4th Tuesdays) in Horizon House 12:00 PM 

Blended Worship in Sanctuary 11:00 AM 

Wednesdays 

A Gift of Time in Adult Ed Room #109 & 110 9:30 AM (begins January 11th) 

Wesley Value Meal in Family Life Center 5:30 PM 

Small Group - Thurman’s in Adult Ed Room #112 6:00 PM 

Class Meeting - Small Group (2nd & 4th Wednesdays) in Adult Ed Room #109 6:15 PM 

St. John’s Ringers Rehearsal in Adult Ed Room #110 6:30 PM 

Chancel Choir Rehearsal in Choir Room #101 7:00 PM 

Support Group in Horizon House 7:00 PM 

Thursdays 

Weight Watchers in Fellowship Hall 9:30 AM 

Strong Bones in Adult Ed Room #110 10:00 AM 

Every Day People Praise Band Rehearsal in Sanctuary 6:30 PM 

Living Solutions in Horizon House 7:00 PM 

Fridays 

Crafters in Horizon House 1:00 PM 

Saturdays 

Eye of the Storm Reunion Group at Mariachi’s Restaurant 7:30 AM 

Weight Watchers in Fellowship Hall 8:30 AM 

Saturday Morning Support Group in Horizon House 9:30 AM 

Jan 2 - Office Closed 

Jan 7 - Grinch the Church 10:00 AM 

Jan 10 - UMM Meeting in Family Life Center 6:00 PM 

Jan 13 - MOPS Meeting in Adult Ed Room #112 10:00 AM 

Jan 17 - UMW Bergquist/Carlson Circle Meeting in Fellowship Hall 2:00 PM 

Jan 30 - Single Board Meeting in Sanctuary 6:00 PM 

Jan 31 - Wilco Youth Agape Meal 5:30 PM 

Weekly Events 

January Monthly Events 
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Sunday, January 1 

Communion Sunday 
 Sunday, 

January 8 
Sunday,  

January 15 
 Sunday,  

January 22 
Sunday, 

January 29 

8:30 Traditional Worship Service in St. John’s Sanctuary 

Worship Leader Rev. Darren Walker 
Rev. Darren 

Walker 

Rev. Darren 

Walker 
 

Liturgist Jim Baughman    

Ushers Dean & Carolyn May Shirley Channell 
Clark & Nancy 

Bottlinger 

Charley & Rita 

Cherry 
 

Communion     

11:00 Blended Worship Service in St. John’s Sanctuary 

Worship Leader Rev. Darren Walker 
Rev. Darren 

Walker 

Rev. Darren 

Walker 

Rev. Darren 

Walker 
Youth 

Liturgist Terry Blackburn    Youth 

Ushers Jason & Donna McCain 
Fred & Melissa 

Barhydt 
Patty & Bart Lee 

Michelle & Cody 

Champion 
Youth 

Communion      

Hebrews Hosts  

 New Beginnings Class Seekers Class 
Homebuilders 

Class 

Faith/Ignite/

Youth Classes 

Chancel Choir 

& Ringers 

Monthly Attendance 

As of December, 
18, 2022 Worship Total Monthly Avg 

      

2022 Tot 370 123 

2021 Tot 370 123 

*Does not include online numbers 

Year-to-Date Financials 

November - 22 
Church Activity 

YTD 
Annual 
Budget 

      

Income $508,955 $508,992 

Expenses $492,764 $547,896 
      

 NET $16,191 ($38,904) 
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ST. JOHN’S UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

St. John's has been a part of the Georgetown Community for over 140 years. 
 
We started as a group of Swedish immigrants who joined together in their homes 
to study, worship and pray and built our first church building in 1882.  At that 
time, we were known as the Swedish Methodist Episcopal Brushy Church 
(Svenska Metodistkyrkan at Brushy). 
 
The original church stood at the intersection of Westinghouse Road and FM 
1460.  Our church cemetery is still at this location. 
 
In 1906 we moved to town, to our present home at 311 E. University Avenue, and 
in 1938 we changed our name to St. John's Methodist Church. 
 
In 1968, when the Methodist Church joined with the Evangelical United Brethren 
Church, St. John's became St. John's United Methodist Church. 
 
Come join us and share in our rich history and heritage of celebrating God's love. 

St. John’s United Methodist Church 
311 E. University Avenue 
Georgetown, TX 78626 
Phone: 512-863-5886 

Website: www.stjohnsumc.cc 
Office Hours: Mon-Thur 8:30 AM—4:30 PM 

Food Pantry Hours: Wednesdays 2:00 PM—4:00 PM 
 

Follow us on 


